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Titles: 15 Sources: 3  Stills: 6 
 
 

Born: West Hollywood, California;  April 16
th
 1976 [or April 6

th
] 

   Elder brother of Christian Haas ? 
 
 
 

 

 

  Lukas Haas 

 

 



         Source:  indeterminate website 

 
 

The Moving Picture Boy entry: 

 

“When Lukas was four, his kindergarten class 

took part in the Los Angeles Festival of 

Masks.  He was so committed to his 

characterisation as a spider that he insisted on 

crawling the entire mile-long parade route – 

such was the artistic seriousness and iron will 

of the deceptively meek-looking, jug-eared 

little boy. 

 

He is best known as the Amish child perilously 

guarded by Harrison Ford in "WITNESS", but 

was admirable too in "TESTAMENT", though 

he could do little to redeem the feebleness of 

"LADY IN WHITE".” 

 

 

The Virgin International Encyclopedia of 

Film entry: 

 

“Gifted juvenile performer, best known as the 

young Amish boy in "WITNESS" (85); also 

impressive in "THE WIZARD OF 

LONELINESS" (88).” 
 

 
NAMBLA Bulletin vol. ?/? media note: 

 

“Lukas Haas, the Amish boy in "WITNESS", 
is starring in Mel Brooks’ new movie 

"SOLARBABIES".  Lukas, 10, played in 

"TESTAMENT", and is concerned about 

bombs.  He wrote three letters to President 

Reagan about it but got only one response, "a 

copy of some nonsense letter he wrote to 

someone else".  Lukas lives in California but 

likes the air at his grandparents’ in Texas too.  

He doesn’t know yet if he wants to be an adult 

actor or pro baseball player...” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
He’’s smiling, but his 
role in Mel Brooks’ SF 
stinker “SOLAR-
BABIES” was that of 
cuddly mascot to a 
posse of rollerskating 
teen hunks & babes. 

Source: indeter- 

minate website 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
     Year  Age  Title        Role 
 
 

deb 83   7 TESTAMENT 8 

    with Ross Harris 
84   8 THE DOCTOR 
84  LOVE THY NEIGHBOR 
85   9 WITNESS       as Samuel Lapp, 8 
85  AMAZING STORIES 
86 10 SHATTERED SPIRITS 

      86  SOLARBABIES  (aka SOLARWARRIORS) 
      88 12 THE LADY IN WHITE 

88  PEACEMAKER      short 
88  THE WIZARD OF LONELINESS 
89 13 MUSIC BOX      as Mikey Talbot, 12 
89  SEE YOU IN THE MORNING 
    with Macaulay Culkin 
91 15 RAMBLING ROSE 
91  A PERFECT TRIBUTE 
92 16 ALAN AND NAOMI        in central role, Alan 
    with Vanessa Zaoui, Kevin Connolly 
95 19 THE SECRET LIFE OF BOYS 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Wishing no doubt to punish Lukas, his parents signed him up in 1986 as the cute mascot of 
Mel Brooks’ abysmal SF rollerskating eco-teen flick “SOLARBABIES”, in which he played a 
deaf boy floundering in a testosterone-soaked prison camp populated by all-American jocks 
and babes.  Smarting from that experience, he blundered into a supernatural “child abuse” 
yarn – “THE LADY IN WHITE” – before landing another halfway decent part in “THE WIZARD 
OF LONELINESS”. 
  
In “MUSIC BOX” he had a background role as the adoring grandson of a man – Armin 
Mueller-Stahl – suddenly accused of having committed atrocities in the Hungarian secret 
police toward the end of WW2.  A decent courtoom drama, but his place in it was too slight for 
inclusion in the archive. 
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